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His journey has just begun.
Don't think of him as gone away -

his journey's just begun,
Life holds so many facets -

this earth is only one.
Just think of him as resting

From the sorrows and the tears
in a place of warmth and comfort
where there are no days and years.

Think how he must be wishing
that we could know today,
how nothing but our sadness

Can really pass away.
And think of him as living

in the hearts of those he touched
For nothing loved is ever lost -

And he was loved so much .

Author Unknown
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Sunrise: January 10, 1966
Sunset: January 11, 2023

Aaron Harris



Obituary

Aaron Brett Harris was born on January
10, 1966 to the late Charlie and Margaret
Harris in Newark, New Jersey.

Aaron was born and raised in Newark, on
Jelliff Ave. He attended Avon Avenue
Elementary School and attended Malcolm
X Shabazz High School. Aaron resided in
South Hill, Va with Momma Harris for a
few years. He was employed by Narricot
Industries in Boykins, Va.

He was a true fan of “Dem Boyz-The
Dallas Cowboys. He enjoyed trash talking
with the rival football fans of The New
York Giants. He loved playing card
games, especially the game of spades, in
which he has earned his crown “ The King
of Spades”. Aaron got a kick out of giving
the kids candy knowing they were not
supposed to have it.

Aaron was preceded in death by his
parents, Charlie and Margaret Harris,
brothers, Carlyle, Ronnie (Mike) and
Timothy Harris, sisters, Catherine (Menta)
and Sarah Elaine Johnson.

Aaron leaves to cherish his memories, his two
sons, Harron Anderson and Isaiah Williams,
grandson Tristan Amir Williams, brothers,
Barry, Derrick and Charles Harris, sisters,
Marjorie and Natanya Harris and Darlene
Gordon, Grandchildren: Ezavier, Isaiah,
Xander and Dashawn Anderson, Tristan Amir
Williamsa host of nieces, nephews, family,
extended family and friends. Also, a very
special nephew/partner Rajohn Wright.

Order of Service

Cremation
Rosedale Crematory
Orange, New Jersey

Scripture Reading
Old Testament and New Testament

Prayer

Hymn – Tina Norris

Obituary – Lakreyshia Gordon
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Special remarks (2 minutes)

Solo – Tina Norris

Eulogy – Elder Shaunda Owens


